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BOOK ONE - OUTLINE 

1858-1924 

Introduction- Beer - The Universal Drink (4 - 6 pages) 

Chapter One - Brewing in New Caledonia-1858-1886 

Gold! The very word was enough to cause frenzy in any population. Such was the case 
when in 1858 when word first reached Fort Victoria and then, more importantly, San 
Francisco that the precious metal had been discovered in the Fraser River - "the mass 
hysteria that makes gold rushes surged within the city, and thousands prepared to leave 
for a new El Dorado." (4) 

Photo - Fort Victoria - before the onslaught 

The resulting invasion of fortune seekers changed Victoria's economic and social 
character overnight. The speculative group that arrived during that momentous year 
included many that had no desire to travel to the Mainland to work the gold pan. Within 
the many "immigrants" to the city were general merchants, importers, hotel keepers and 
agents of San Francisco and British wholesale companies, many of whom brought capital 
for investment - all to serve the needs of a quickly burgeoning community and the needs 
of those destined to strike it rich on the Fraser River. Among the thousands that 
disembarked in Victoria in the initial rush, were the pioneers of the brewing industry in 
British Columbia. 

While some were experienced in the art of brewing, others had neither practical 
experience nor theoretical knowledge but this posed no handicap. They could hire those 
with a formal brewing background, be they brew masters or others who had at one time 
worked in a commercial brewery in any number of capacities. 

Arriving in a time of positive action and great economic potential, the spirits of these 
pioneer brewers were undoubtedly buoyed by the make-up of the community they 
encountered. The population contained a large percentage of Western, Northern and 
Central Europeans not to mention Americans - all with a great affinity for beer. This 
must have given our pioneer brewers good reason to be optimistic. 

Equally significant was Victoria's pivotal relationship with San Francisco, the only 
metropolis on the Pacific Coast and the centre of an economic region "that included 
British Columbia in its hinterland." (8) The brewing industry in San Francisco was 
already relatively large and sophisticated. In tandem with dozens of breweries operating 
throughout the interior of California, it influenced the economic life of the State as a 
whole, fostering the development of large tracts of land devoted to growing malting 
barley and hops. In addition, secondary manufacturers provided services to the industry, 



ranging from the fabrication of brewing vessels to the production of kegs and pottery beer 
bottles. ( check this out!!!) 

The close transportation and trade ties between Victoria and San Francisco linked local 
brewers to a ready source of equipment, materials and brewing expertise. The economic 
benefits of such a relationship did not go unnoticed by San Francisco merchants one of 
whom advertised in the Weekly Victoria Gazette in September 1858. 

"To brewers ... malt, very superior malt! The subscriber has always on hand at his 
Pioneer Malt Establishment, situated in the city of San Francisco, Cal., very superior malt 
made from very choice old barley which he offers for sale in lots to suit purchasers at the 
very lowest cash price, payable in San Francisco. All malt for ale or beer, or roasted for 
porter, either ground or unground ... or for any and every material used by brewers, if 
sent directed to the office of the Pioneer Malt House, No. 81 and 83, Washington St. San 
Francisco, will be promptly and faithfully attended to, as per advice. Lewis S. Ford" (10) 

Throughout much of western North America, a brewery was often one of the first 
business ventures initiated in a frontier settlement. (11) Such a business could be all the 
more successful if reliable brewing materials were close at hand; a situation preferable to 
a reliance on raw materials from eastern North America or Europe, which could take 
weeks if not months in the case of the latter, to arrive. Supplies from San Francisco were 
only a week to ten days away by sailing ship. No doubt this provided the pioneer brewers 
with some sense of security not experienced by brewers initiating operations in more 
remote frontier areas of North America. 

Against this backdrop, British Columbia's first commercial brewer, William Steinberger, 
appears on the scene. 

The gold rush and maritime economy; 
our first brewing centres - Victoria, New Westminster, Lillooet, Barkerville; 
Williams Lake, Seymour City, Quesnelle Mouth, Fisherville, Nanaimo 
General conditions of the time (HBC; colonial government) 
Social conditions - cultural/ethnic make-up and affinity for beer - a stable market 
in a frontier economy 
the brewers, their market, products, 
challenges, the economics - good times/bad times; Imperial Armed Forces help 
brewers weather economic storms 
taxation 
imported products - impact 
lobbying for the local product (Bunster, Elliott, Gowen) 
elsewhere - links/influences - Washington State, Oregon, California 

Chapter Two - The Last Spike - Steam, Steel and Beer - 1886 - 1914 

the railroad arrives (CPR, CNR, GTP) - profound effect on the development of 
the province's interior; new towns, expanding population and new markets 



Ymir 

new brewing centres - Vancouver (Greater), Vernon, Savona's Ferry, Sandon, 
Rossland, Revelstoke, Quesnel, Princeton, Nelson, Prince George, Phoenix, Natal, 
Moyie, Morrissey, Merritt, Kelowna, Kamloops, Hedley, Greenwood, Grand 
Forks, Fort Steele, Femie, Cumberland, Cranbrook, Atlin, Armstrong. 

Ymir, located in the West Kootenays, is today a small town with a population of only 
several hundred. In the late 1800's, it was a booming mining town with numerous hotels 
and a very modem hospital for the time. While mining could trace its roots back as far as 
the 1860'd, it was in 1897 after a flurry of new mines were staked, that the boom truly 
got underway. 

In 1898, a brewer of German-descent, Andrew Chriest, established the Ymir Brewery and 
was no doubt welcomed by the proprietors of the town's eight saloons. 

Anaconda - 1904 

A copper mining and smelting town ...... . 

On Wednesday, November 30, 1904, The Anaconda News announced that "Mr. Louis 
Forschener is building a new brewery on Denver Ave. The building is good sized and is 
of two stories. It is situated very near Lind Creek so as to have the best water obtainable 
for use in brewing." 

When it actually commenced operation is somewhat unclear but a reference in The 
Anaconda News of February 8, 1905 may indicate that it was fully operational by then. 
Referring to an extra large ice harvest due to two major cold snaps, the article mentions a 
large crop of ice being made available for the use of the Anaconda Brewery. 

At some point in the fall of 1905, the brewery is re-named the Silver Springs Brewery. 
Products include lager and porter and the proprietor is Oscar Hartmann. 

Illustration- adv. Silver Spring brewery- The Anaconda News, Fifth Annual Number, 
December 14, 1905. 

Trout Lake City 

Mines were already being staked in the Lardeau region when Andrew Abrahamson 
arrived at the northern shore of Trout Lake, to the south-east of Revelstoke, in 1890. He 
registered a parcel of land, built a log house and called the spot Trout Lake City. His 
dwelling became a welcome shelter as hundreds of miners and prospectors arrived in the 



search for gold. Fifteen years after his (1905) arrival, a brewery finally opened to slake 
the thirst of a population that had grown to .... And a settlement that boasted ....... . 

Located on Park Street,(?) the proprietors of the Lardeau Brewing Co. were J. A. McLean 
who managed the operation and the brewer, A. Zoellner. 

Tete Jeune Cache 

In northern BC, the Grand Trunk Railway would be responsible for the creation of a least 
one brewery, that at Tete Jaune Cache. The community, now a ghost town, was located 
241 km east of Prince George along the Fraser River in the Robson Valley. Named after 
Metis trapper and fur trader Pierre Bostonais (nicknamed Tete Jmme on account of his 
yellow hair), the town got underway in 1902. It became a prosperous community when 
the railway was under construction even though the collection of log houses, tents and 
lumber shacks may have belied this fact. During it's hey day, lasting from roughly 1910 
until 1918, it boasted many services including that of a brewery. The Tete Jaune Brewery 
(Cache seems to have been dropped) was located at ...... and operated by .............. . 

Photo - Sydney John Thompson standing in front of the Tete Jaune Brewery in 1912. 

the brewers, their products 

labour gets organized - 1901 - first unionized brewery (Lion Brewery -
Rossland); 1910 - three more locals in the interior; 1912 - #280 formed in 
Victoria 

Sample - It has been said that employment in the typical nineteenth and early twentieth 
century was among the most unpleasant work in industry as a whole. In part this may 
have resulted from Herman Schluter's "The Brewing Industry and the Brewery Workers 
Movement in America", published in 1910. He had little good to say about employment 
in breweries during the 1800s. 

"The condition of the brewery workmen in America before their organization was as bad 
as can be imagined. It was not only that the wages paid were the smallest possible and 
that the working time was confined only by the natural limits of human endurance, but 
besides this the treatment of the workmen was of such a kind that it seems impossible 
today to understand how they could submit to it. Cuffs and blows were everyday 
occurrences. When the brewery owner developed into a great capitalist, he transferred to 
his foreman the privilege of beating the men which he had formerly exercised in person, 
and the foreman continued the use of it until the brewery workmen through their 
organization freed themselves from this remnant of the barbarism of the Middle Ages." 

Schluter may have somewhat overstated the situation. 



Work in a brewery was clearly demanding. A typical work day could last from 14 to 16 
hours - figuratively from sunrise to sunset. 

new economic models for challenging times (meet the competition) - joint stock 
companies - new money; new talent, new dreams 
the railroad - a double-edged sword - products out but products in; agency 
system 
the increasing influence of Vancouver brewers - i.e. BC Breweries Ltd. 

Chapter Three - The Gathering Storm and Government Control - 1914 - 1920 

the forces of temperance/prohibition gather strength - an historical perspective -
the origins, arguments and the campaigns 
the brewers counter attack 
the saloon - the primary target 
First World War- a winning argument and the impact on the "homefront" 
May 1916 - the vote that said it all 
Provincial prohibition (1917) and federal prohibition (1918) - the basics and the 
ramifications 
Who survived and who didn't - why? 
Repeal - 1920 - the new reality - beer by the glass, the LCB and government 
liquor stores 

Appendix 1 - Bricks and Mortar - The Art of Brewing Becomes the Science of 
Brewing 

the architecture of brewing - from primitive to impressive; function, form and 
making a statement; gravity plays a bigger role 
some breweries become small towns 
the brewery architect and brewery engineer 
technological advancements - artificial refrigeration, steam power, electricity, 
improved metallurgy, mechanization in general, from horse power to internal 
combustion engines, the crown cap and standard packaging 
the art of brewing becomes the science of brewing - single cell yeast propagation, 
"Burtonization", pasteurization, brewing schools/institutes, instrumentation; 
ice manufacture - a profitable sideline (hotels, saloons, homes) 

Sample - "Early brewers and brewery owners most often designed and built their own 
breweries with the help oflocal builders. There were few if any brewery architects." 

Appendix 2 - The Stuff of Brewing 



' ( 

the raw materials - hops, barley, water and yeast 
home-grown materials vs. the "imports"; sources, quality, cost and convenience 
malting barley - who did it - local and "offshore". 

Chronological Listing ( option) 

Endnotes 

Glossary of Terms 

Bibliography & Index 
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Proposed Outline 

Chapter Three - The Gathering Storm and Government Control - 1914 - 1920 

When the clock struck midnight on September 30th , 1917, prohibition was in force in 
British Columbia. Many citizens braced themselves against the coming ordeal of thirst by 
having just one more. 

Illustration - Vendome Hotel- Cumberland (this scene would not be repeated for 
decades) 

This event had long been in incubation. 

British Columbia had witnessed a more than half a century long series of temperance 
movements with deep roots in the tradition of reform. 

Religion as the basis for the movement and its proponents. 

Organizations 

the Circuit Riders 
the Dashaways 
Anti-Saloon League 
Dominion Alliance for the Total Suppression of the Liquor Traffic 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union 

Illustration - Women's Christian Temperance Union - Nanaimo Chapter 1904 
(Nanaimo City Archives -J3-92) 

The argument shifts to include economics and societal improvement - a liquorless society 
is one of progress, modernity and prosperity. Health is also offered up as a valid reason as 
liquor is linked to mental illness and shortened life expectancy. 

Illustration - Curse of Liquor Upon Those Who make and Sell It 

The liquor industry is described as a huge threat to Canadian society and only prohibition 
would work against it. 

The saloon as the primary target - the saloon was the "mother of vices" - ranging from 
chronic drunkenness, crime and prostitution, to political corruption and the destroyer of 
families. 

Illustration - Come Along Boys 



It was the Anti - Saloon League's nexus of evil. 

Illustration- 1) The Manhatten Saloon in Nelson; 2) Lighthouse Saloon in Victoria; 3) 

Was there a bias - the respectable middle-class versus the working class - were not the 
working class the main customers of the saloon? Close the saloons as middle-class men 
drank "properly" at home in a controlled setting. No skin off their "collective noses." 

Ethnic/cultural bias as well - immigrants were the targets. Close the saloons 

The brewers counter attack - or do they? 

Brewers were too slow to react when the prohibitionists launched their campaigns. They 
were unwilling or unable to really distance themselves from distillers and to reach out 
and embrace the more moderate elements of the prohibitionist movement. They made 
insufficient efforts to portray beer as a healthy, moderate drink and to promote a culture 
of moderation. Perhaps they simply underestimated the growing power of the 
prohibitionists. 

The First World War - A Game Changer / 

Prohibition was a patriotic duty, a necessary sacrifice to win the war 

The prohibition movement reached its peak during the so-called 1916 "Purity Election." 

Legislation 

On May 31st, 1916, the British Columbia Prohibition Act was proclaimed. It was the 
result of the Prohibition and Woman suffrage referendum, which asked two questions; 

Form A - are you in favour of bringing in the British Columbia Prohibition Act into 
force? 

Form B-Are you in favour of the extension of the electoral franchise to women? 

Manipulation by all parties. 

- I 
The "men at the front" vote - ~ 1• ~. 

Illustration 

It passed by ............ . 
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Our province's experiment with prohibition quickly slid into a morass of scandal, 
ineptitude, corruption, favouritism, class conflict and questionable conduct on the part of 
police and government officials. 

The casualties in the brewing industry ....... . 

Returning First World War veterans react! 

The Great War Veteran's Association (forerunner of the Royal Canadian Legion), takes 
the lead in protesting the imposition of prohibition. 

Armed with a petition signed by 30,000 members they met with BC Premier ..... , calling 
for the return of full-strength beer and the end of prohibition. 

Illustration - Bar Wrecked in Prince George (P ABC D-07329; HP 072013) 

At midnight on June 14th, 1921, the Prohibition Act ceased to operate and the 
Moderation Act came into force. It stipulated that distilled liquor, beer and wine was to 
be legally available only through Government Liquor Stores. Private liquor agents, 
hotels, restaurants and private clubs, were cut out of the equation. 

The very next day, June 15t\ six stores opened in Vancouver and three in Victoria. 




